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MAC CHAMPIONS!

The BG Stwi/J.y Mnrdoek

Quarterback Erik White hugs a teammate after Bowling
Green's conference-clinching 17-7 win against Miami. The Falcons are champs for the first time since 1985 and become the
first MAC team to make three trips to the California Bowl.
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California Bowl here we come
BG's 17-7 win over Miami clinches
the MA C title for the football team
by Rob McCurdy
spons writer

Bowling Green won its first
Mid-American Conference
championship since 1985 by
defeating second-place Miami,
17-7, Saturday at the Redskins'
Yager Stadium.
The Falcons,
6-0 in the MAC
and 8-1 overall,
hold a two-anda-half game
advantage over
Miami (3-2-1)
and Toledo
(3-2-1) with two
games remaining on the
Blackney
schedule. Previously winless Kent State eliminated Toledo from title contention by beating the Rockets, 14-13.
With the championship, BG
earned a trip to Fresno, Calif, to
play the Big West Conference
champ in the California Raisin
Bowl, Saturday, Dec. 14.
"I'm so happy for our seniors,
for our entire football team, but
most especially for the underclassmen and myself who have
an opportunity to come back,"
BG coach Gary Blackney said. "I
really believe that had the seniors
not believed in the coaching staff,
the younger players wouldn't
have followed.
"Coach Blackney is a winning
coach. Bottom line, he's a winner," senior linebacker Mike
Calcagno said. "Coach Blackney
brought us that winning attitude

of never say die. He and the
coaching staff have done wonders
for us. They made football fun
again for everybody."
Brian Sherman, a fifth year
senior, said: "It feels good — like
hard work pays off. We've been
the doormats of the conference
for the last four years. Now we're
the doorway. People have to go
through us to get in."
Miami tried to enter the BG
'doorway,' but the Falcon defense
refused to let the Redskin offense
through.
BG limited Miami to 169 yards
and eight first downs for the
game. In the second half, the Falcons allowed 12 yards net rushing
and three first downs.
"The defense finally came out
and played a complete game,"
Calcagno said. "The emotion definitely rose to a new high.
"We took this as a challenge.
Defensively, (Miami) played a
great game. Our defense took it to
heart. We wanted to show everybody that we're a good team and
a great defense."
Senior nose guard Mark Ross
said the team knew it would be a
defensive struggle, since Miami
entered the game ranked first in
the MAC in total defense and
scoring allowed.
BG strung together nine plays
in 4:13 to score on its first possesion of the game. Quarterback
Erik White rolled right and hit
Mark Szlachcic on the run in the
endzone.
On the next series, BG settled
See CHAMPS, page leven.

The BG Nem/Jay Murdock

Linebacker Mike Calcagno outs the stick on Miami quarterback Jim Clement Calcagno finished the game
with a game-high eight tackles.

PARENT'S DAY IS SATURDAY...GET YOUR FOOTBALL TICKETS TODAY!

ZIANCE for FIRST WARD
Scott Ziance is Working For You Already!
GREEK HOUSING
"Scott has been discussing the old Heinz
eyesore with me and other Greek leaders
since last February. He favors low density
Greek housing."
-Linda Schnetzer, 1990-91
USG Vice-Presidem

"Scott ZIANCE means RELIANCE"
Political Advenisment. Paid for by Ziance for City Council Committee, Chairman: Ed Sitter. 804 N. Prospect, Bowling Green, OH 43402

New York
GIANTS

vs

Philadelphia
EAGLES

Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs
104 S. MAIN

353 0988
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Toledo's
loss sparks
Falcons
by Matt Schroder
sports editor
OXFORD, Ohio — The score
had been 10-7 Falcons for the
longest time.
The chilling temperature was
causing both offenses to stall for
the entire third quarter.
Then Bowling Green got a
spark. The public address announcer was handed the final
score from another MidAmerican Conference game of interest: Kent State 14, Toledo 13.
The coaches heard it. The
Slayers heard it. They wanted to
lock it out, but they couldn't.
Everybody on that visitors bench
knew that because Toledo lost,
Uje Falcons could win the MAC
outright by finishing off Miami.
"When the Toledo score was
announced, we heard it and tried
to keep concentrating on our
Same, but it was difficult," said
ght end Brett Landman, who
caught four passes for 57 yards.
Coach Gary Blackney echoed The football team celebrates after the Miami game Saturday. The
Landman's words by saying he 17-7 win gave BG the outright MAC title.
wished the score wouldn't nave
been announced so that he and his
team could avoid any distractions.
But in retrospect, he probably
would not have changed a thing.
Because just minutes after learning of Kent's amazing upset,
Bowling Green's offense began
the drive that would put this
game away.
Taking over at the Redskins'
39-yard line, the offense needed
just four plays to increase the
lead to 17-7. The capping play was
a 24-yard completion from Erik
White to Dave Hankins in the
back of the end zone.

"When the Toledo score was announced, we
heard it and tried to keep concentrating on
our game, but it was difficult."

—Brett Landman, BG tight end
"It was a wheel route and the Toledo score) out," center Brian
deep safety was drawn to (MarkI Sherman said. "I just wanted to
Szlachcic, Hankins said. "That make sure we got this game.
left me in the open and White When we came out for that drive
made a great pass. We just we scored on, we just wanted a
couldn't be denied."
couple first downs to get in scor"I just wanted to block (the ing position."

TV BG Nfwj/J.y Murdook
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SCOTT ZIANCE FOR FIRST WARD
Scott Ziance is Working For You Already!
RECYCLING
"Scott showed his dedication to the extension of
recycling to apartments and mobile home courts
by organizing a recycling project for several of
those areas."
Craig Witting & Jay Mutti, BGSU Recycling
Coordinators

it

Scott ZIANCE means RELIANCE"
Pol Ad. Ziance lor Council Committee, Chair: Ed Sitter 804 N. Prospect, BG.
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Falcons try to put feelings into words
Head coach Gary Blackney:
"It's beyond words. I'm so happy for
our seniors and our entire football
team. They had dedication, belief, a
great attitude and they overcome great
odds.
"I really believe that had the seniors
not believed in our new coaching staff,
the younger players would not have followed them.
"Yes I was (surprised by the outcome
of theKentState game).
"If I would have listened to (BG
noseguardl Mark Ross at the MAC
media day I would have known this was
coming. He said we'd be MAC Champions."
• "The only thing that we tried to instill
in our players was a positive attitude
and a feeling of confidence in themselves and their teammates."

concentrating on our game. But it was
tough, of course."

Wide receiver Mark Szlachcic:
"The Bowling Green-Miami game is
a great rivalry. We were just sick and
tired of losing or tying Miami. So we
(' ust came down here and did what we
ladtodo."
□ D i
Tight end Brett Landman:
' 'All the guys on this team have
worked so hard. And the last couple
years it has gone unnoticed. To get the
recognition we're getting and to have
success is a great feeling.
"Coach Blackney tried to keep us
thinking one game at a time. And as
long as we kept winning one game at a
time, everything else will take care of
itself.
' 'When the Toledo score was announced, we heard it and tried to keep

I

i

Center Brian Sherman:
"It feels good — like hard work pays
off. We've been the doormats of the conference for the last couple years. Now
we're the doorway. People have to go
through us to get in.
"It started last December. A lot of it
goes to coach Blackney.
"I just wanted to block (the Toledo
score) out. I just wanted to make sure
we got this game."
Linebacker Mike Calcagno:
"Emotion definitely rose to a new
high, without a doubt.
"Success is very similar to a monster. The more success you have, the
more hard work, sweat and emotion

you need to keep working hard. That's
what we had out there today.
"There's much room for improvement. I've never seen a football player
whose ever played his greatest game.
We all have to get better.
"We took this as a challenge. We
wanted to show everyone that we are a
great team with a great defense. We did
that by posting a defensive shutout.
"When the Miami week comes, the
fire lights up in the players eyes. It's
something very comparable, or even
greater than the Toledo game. We had a
great week of practice and we knew
what was on the line this week.
"Coach Blackney brought us that
winning attitude of never say die. He
and the coaching staff has done wonders to us. They made football fun again
for everybody.

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY...BRING MOM & DAD!

r
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nwmmmMLM Women's swim
team wins meet
by Erik PupUlo
sports writer

Consistency and depth are what
swimming coach Brian (Ionian
demands from his team and
that's what his women's squad
delivered.
Bowling Green's women's
swimmers defeated Wright State
134 to 104 and crunched Cincinnati, 143.5 to 99.5.
BG was led by Keely Yenglin
and Jody Reed who each had
three first place finishes as well
as Josie McCulloch, who claimed
two first places and one second
place. However, Gordan was imEressed more with the entire
lam's effort rather than the individuals.
"We showed good strength and
depth and went out and got a good
lead. When we do that at home,
we are very difficult to beat,"
said Gordan.
The women's meet was actually pretty close with Wright State,
until the 200 meter Butterfly
which BG promptly took first,
second and third.
"Sweeping the butterfly was
very important. Looking at
Wright State's meet against Oakland University, that was a
strong point for them and when
we took first through third, it was
a backbreaker of sorts," said
Gordan.
Earlier in the week Gordan
said it was going to take a team

The BG Newi/Rob Wetoler

A Falcon swimmer strives toward the finish line during BG's home meet.

Bengals trip Browns, 23-21
CINCINNATI (AP) — Finally,
Matt Stover missed. Finally, Cincinnati made a clutch play in the
closing seconds. And finally, the
Bengals were on the field celebrating a wild win.
Stover, perfect on his last 10
field goals, hit the left upright on
a 47-yard attempt with 1:56 to
Elay and had a 35-yard try
locked with one second left Sunday, preserving a 23-21 victory
over the Cleveland Browns.
Cincinnati (1-8) emerged from
one of its two worst-ever starts
with a lot of grit by quarterback
Boomer Esiason and a lot of luck
in the closing minutes.
Esiason, playing with an in-

jured left shoulder, threw a pair
of touchdown passes to rally the
Bengals from a 14-3 deficit. Jim
Breech's third field goal, a
38-yarder, put Cincinnati ahead
23-21 early in the fourth quarter.
Kevin Mack, who scored all
three Cleveland touchdowns,
fumbled the ball away at the
Bengals' 16 with five minutes left.
Then Stover hit the upright with
1:56 to play.
Finally, after Bernie Kosar
completed three passes to get
Cleveland (4-5) in range again,
Eric Thomas broke through and
tipped Stover's attempt harmlessly away, sending the Bengals
into their first victory celebra-

tion.
Mack scored the career-high
three touchdowns and Kosar went
his ninth game without an interception to close in on the NFL record.
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effort to beat both Wright State
and Cincinnati and that is what he
received.
"Senior Katie Thompson swam
well and the freshmen swam real
well to add to the team's depth,"
said Gordan.
The men swam well also, but
jus', not well enough to reel in
Wright State or Cincinnati. BG
dropped meets to both teams, 87
to 149 to Cincinnati and 110 to 127
to Wright State.
"Cincinnati was the class of the
meet. We were close to Wright
State and it came down to the
4x100 meter freestyle relay. We
had to take first and third to beat
Wright State, so we had to juggle
up the relay teams a little,' said
Gordan.
The Falcons had a couple of
tough breaks when they were
touched out of third in the 200
backstroke and fourth in the 500
and 200 freestyle, a swing of six
points.
"We did a good job, but lost on
some touch outs. This meet was
something to learn from," said
Gordan.
A bright spot for the men's
team was diver Mike Hunt who
dove competitively in both the
one and three meter diving
events.
"Mike Hunt dove real well and
we're going to have to dive real
well against Eastern Michigan in
two weeks to be competitve,"
said Gordan.
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EYES ON THE PRIZE:
CIVIL RIGHTS,
RIGHT NOW!!!

"I know one thing we did right
Was the day we started to fight
Keep Your eyes on the prize,
Hold on."

FALL 1992 LISTINGS AVAILABLE
Accepting Applications

November 9
• Good Selection of Houses
and Apartments
• Close to Campus
Stop In or Call
352-0717
224 E. Wooster

JUAN WILLIAMS

Greenbriar Inc.
UJUUUUUUUUUUUJ

Wednesday. November 6,1991
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by: USG. MAP, UAO
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Falcons: Bad to the bone Football team no
" When I walk the streets
Kings and queens step aside...
Let me tell you, honey
That I'm bad to the bone
Bad to the bone."
-George Thorougood
'Bad to the Bone'

JA YMURDOCK
In the
trenches

As my girlfriend and I shivered
our way out of Oxford, Ohio Saturday afternoon, these were the
first words that came blaring out
But the credit for attaining the
of the radio.
goal must go to the team, and the
When it comes to Falcon footfans who backed them up all the
ball, truer words have yet to be
way, or even some of the way.
spoken.
When the offense was stifled by
Winning the MAC was the goal
the impressive Redskin defense
that Mark Ross gave to the media (who seemed to have some supat Media Day. Winning the MAC
port among the referees), BG s
was the goal of every member of defense rose to the occasion once
that team as the wins piled up.
again, smashing what little
Winning the MAC was the hope of offense Miami managed to show.
nearly every person on this camWhen Miami made it to the BG
pus (especially a certain photo
six yard line with under two
editor who would really like to see minutes in the game, they might
California).
as well have been in the parking
Of course, as all with all goals,
lot for all it mattered to the deit helps to have 'friends' behind
fense.
you.
'B-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-bad'
Such as Kent State, who helped
A large number of fans made
BG win the MAC a week sooner
the trip to sit through terrible
than anyone expected, and Utah
traffic, freezing weather, increState, who proved that one of the
dibly long concession lines, and
Falcons' possible California Bowl that ANNOYING drum Miami
opponents, Fresno State, is not
played all the time. Despite the
invincible by beating them 20-19.
third largest crowd in Yager StaB-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-b-bad'
dium history, the BG parents in

A-

/

Monday's Special

Italian Chicken Breast

the reserved section and the students in the visitor section (a suspiciously large number of band
members included) made themselves heard around the stadium
time and again.
'Bad to the bone'
MAC Coach of the Year seems
all but an obvious honor for
Blackney. But what about NCAA
Coach of the Year? Has anyone
else done the job that he has in his
first year as head coach? It may
not be likely, but it could be interesting to see. Regardless, Blackney and his coaches have helped
bring about what many fans
never expected, or dreamed of
for that matter.
And for the record, he does a
very good 'Ay Ziggy Zoomba'dance.
'Bad to the bone The bottom
line is this; Whatever it takes,
whatever is needed, whenever
it's needed, the Falcons do what it
takes to win. If part of the team
has problems, the other parts
come together to take up the
slack.
You know, the previous paraSraph could apply to almost all
le BG sports teams this fall. Volleyball, soccer, tennis, cross
country all get the job done when
it needs to be done. Let's face it,
folks: Falcon sports are bad to
the bone.

Jay Murdock is the slightly frozen photo editor of the BG News,
and he would like to congratulate
the football team on its MAC
championship. He would also like
a weather forecast for Fresno in
December. (P.S., Fairmont 29,
Wayne26,5-5 for the year-Go
Firebirds!)

longer doormats
We are the champions, my
friend.
So for everyone looking
forward to packing DoytL.
Perry Field on Saturday to
watch the football team
clinch the Mid-American
Conference title, it will
already be a done deal.
And who do we have to
thank for that?
Our buddies up the road,
the Toledo Rockets.
The only way the Falcons
could clinch the MAC title is
with a win at Miami and a
Kent State upset of Toledo.
So not only did the Rockets
totally embarrass themselves
by losing to a team who
hadn't won a game all season,
they did Bowling Green the
ultimate favor.
Besides helping the Falcons
earn a California Bowl berth
with two weeks left in the
season, they proved to the
rest of the league why BG is
such a good football team.
No doubt, the Falcons have
talent. But their talent is not
as far ahead of the rest of the
league as thier 8-1 overall and
6-0 record in the MAC would
indicate.
The Falcons simply wanted
to win far worse than any
team in this conference. They
Slayed Ohio and Western
[ichigan just as hard as they
played Toledo and Miami.
All-out effort and a winning

$4.50

Re-Elect

Includes Pasta and a vegetable

SUE CLARK

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+
card holders.

*************************

Congratulations
Pi Sigma Epsilon

Fall 1991 New Associates

SCHRODER, M.D.
The Sports
Doctor

attitude can make the talent a
person has go a long way. And
the Falcons found out this
year that the hard work can
take you all the way to California.
The football team has two
games left, including a parent's weekend home date
Saturday against Kent State.
And as much as BG would
like to thank the Flashes for
snuffing out Toledo, you can
bet the Falcons will be fired
up to crush them play like it
was the first game of the
year.
Center and co-captain
Brian Sherman summed up
Bowling Green's thoughts:
"It feels good — like hard
work pays off. We've been the
doormats of the conference
for a few years. Now we're
the doorway. People have to
go through us to get in."
MattD. Schroder is sports
editor of the News.

Bowling Green City Schools
BOARD OF EDUCATION
"Your Advocate For Excellence"
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18 & over with valid ID
Daniel Angelino
Sarah Blackman
Tim I lornbeck
Jeanie Lyme
Wendy Middlelon
Tisa Pacella
Billie Rome
Gina Termini

Slacy Arnold
Kevin Callaghan
Lori Knotek
Siaci Martin
Julie Messerschmidt
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of Rock
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SERVICE
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Kent pulls upset;
Central ties again
KENT, Ohio (AP) — Brad Smith scored a touchdown on an 80-yard
run to lead Kent State to its first victory of the season, defeating
Toledo 14-13 Saturday in Mid-American Conference action.
Smith's touchdown, with a kick by Mike Benzy gave the Golden Flashes (1-8 overall, 1-5 MAC) a 7-0 lead over the Rockets (3-4-1,3-2-1) at
1:58 in the first quarter.
Both teams failed to score in the second and third quarters. The
Kent defense halted Toledo's running attack, with Adam Rex and
Reggie Cook blocking two punts in the third quarter.
At 11:58 in the fourth quarter, Kevin Shuman scored on a 12-yard
run, capping a 12-play, 80-yard drive and puting Kent ahead 14-0.
□ □ D
YPSILANTI, Mich. (AP) - Scott White's 2-yard run early in the
fourth quarter lifted Central Michigan to its fourth tie of the season, a
14-14 deadlock with Eastern Michigan on Saturday.
White's touchdown, three plays after the Chippewas recovered a
fumbled punt snap, allowed Central Michigan (5-1-4 overall, 2-1-4 MidAmerican Conference) to tic an NCAA record with four ties in a
season.
Temple tied four games in 1937, as did UCLA in 1939.
The Eagles (2-6-1, 2-3-1) drove to the Central Michigan 9 with 8:47
remaining and the score tied 14-14. But Jim Langelolrs 25-yard field
goal attempt was wide left.

PAGE SEVEN
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I ! Continued from page two.
for a 37-yard Brian Leaver field
goal to take a 104 lead with 13:32
left in the second quarter.
After that, the Falcon offense
was unable to put a scoring drive
together
for over 33 minutes.
r
'The defense kept giving us the
ball back, but we weren't able to
capitalize," White said. "You
have those spots in the game
where you're not consistent,
you're in a rut, you can't get first
downs, and things like that."
In the meantime, Miami closed
the score to 10-7 after a BG
blocked punt traveled into the
endzone and was recovered by
Redskin Jon Wauford.
For the first 20 minutes of the
first half, BG got the ball four
times off punts, once on downs
and once off a fumble recovery.
Miami, in the same time frame,
started drives off four BG punts
and a missed and a blocked field
goal.
With 10:10 remaining in the

game. White completed a touchdown pass to receiver Dave Hankins giving the Falcons a 10 point
cushion.
"Mark (Szlachcic) has been
our primary receiver all year,
and team's have been keying on
him," Hankins said. "The safety
keyed on him and left me wide
open. Erik (White) made a good
read, and Mark attracted the defender. I give the credit to them.''
"Perseverance pays off,"
White said. "Dave coming
through with that clutch catch in
the fourth quarter just shows
what patience can do. A lot of
things we were trying to achieve.

we were setting up with plays like
that. Fotunately tor us, it worked
out at the right time."
Miami coach Randy Walker
said: "I give my congratulations
to Bowling Green. They played an
outstanding football game as
they've done all season. I know
they'll do a great job representing our conference in the California Raisin Bowl."
"It's absolutely great," Blackney said. "Now I nave to figure
out how I'm going to get my
daughter married off Nov. 30, and
get to the Cal Bowl. I'm going to
the Cal Bowl."
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Center Cal lor denes 638-3701
Need e high quality resume? Deethty afraid ol
computers? Call Tammy al 3543474 Macintosh Resume* created 10 your specmcationa
lor a reasonable tee
PREGNANT?
Wa can help FREE pregnancy teats and sup
portive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Canter Cal 354 HOPE
TYPING SERVICES
Reeaoneble Rates with Accuracy
Cli 362-3967 trom 8 am to9pm
Wll do typing
352-3356

11 25'page

PERSONALS
Don! vole "None ol the Above" tor Council AtLarge' Wrlte-m GREG RICHEY "Because Issue* Countr
Pd lor by Richey for Council Committee. M
BronnanTreea . P.O Sox 756. BG. OH
43408
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNIII
Arctic National Wejrfe Refuge
Union Oval Rely - Nov 4 II 30am
Become EDUCATED 4 ACTIVATED
get a clue aa lo what ra going on'

PSICHI/UPA
Meeting Nov 5 Tueeday. 9:00 p m
Speaker Randy LaFond on Alcohol I Drug
Abuse
Requirement
Member/Initiate Interviewing
forms due In tor present Pal era inmate.
Room Ch.ng. 112 Lit. Science
New members always welcome'

Write-in RICHEY ■ Council At Large
Wrlte-m RICHEY ■ Council At-larg*
Wnte-ln RICHEY • Council At Large
Election* on Tuesday
Pd for by Richey tor CouncJ Committee
MBrennen/Treaa POBox75S. BGOH43402

SERVICES OFFERED
COLORADO! COLORADO!
CJS. IMC HAS THE KEY TO YOUR NEXT
JOB. LARGEST4S0 COLORAOO COS
WITH 1*00 MOMT CONTACTS. 124.81
CALL 1-8O0-322-B774.

Order Your
Parents Day
Perty Subs end Traye
NOW!
Cell DIBenedetto's
IH IH1

BREAKS
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

DAYTONA BEACH

from

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

from

STEAMBOAT

from

5 and 7 NIGHTS

5 AND 7 NIGHTS

2, 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS

If C ENCOURAOES
ALL STUDENTS TO
VOTE
ORDER OF OMEGA
preeentsOMEOA FORUM
Where 115 Education
When Noeen*er«.Wedne60ay.t:16pm_
Who. MrctBMl Maxwal. Dean of Student*. Allegheny Cosoge
TOOK CHANOE: A NEW OREEK TRADITION.
Here they ere-What a sight
Tetotundceeersol the week,
in Stock I While1
Congratulations.
OenO'Melley
K.lit.n8rochettl
Andre* Feuet
Hoethof Watch
*" Be a Peer Advlaor for 1992-93! '
Are you nteresled In
-Helping student*?
Earning ecademlc/practlcum credit?
•Learning about personal weeneee?
For more nlo cal the WELL at 24*02

Coatiauedo* page eight.

FORT LAUDERDALE
7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND I
PORTARANSAS
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

11th Annual
Celebration!
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

Classified
The BG News
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Continued from page seven.
1991 Parents Day College Receptions
Co»»g«0( Art* I Sciences
AmaniRoom
Northeast Commons
10-11 30 am
Collage ol Businet* Administration
Second Floo' Lounge
Business Administration Bklg
9-11 am
College ol Educ. A Allied Professions
Sec orxj Floor Corridor
| ■.:.. Bjgo BllMns
9 11 am
* The Little Red Schoomouse and Clinical Lab
will be open lor visitors '
College of Heahh t Human Services
Room 101 HeaJ(h Cenlef
noon 1 pm

Detroit Piston s-vs-Washington Bullets
Sunday NOVEMBER 10 leave O 4 30 pm
$20.00 Ticket and transportation
SIGN UP NOW m UAO Office
3rd Floor Union
Call 372-2343 for more .nlo
HURRV LIMITED SPACE!

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE COED WALLV
BALL Nov 5.MENSSGLS RACOUETBALL
Nov 12. MEN'S WRESTLING
Nov 13.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 3 PLAYER BASKET
BALL Nov 21
KKG * KKG * KKG ' KKG * KKG
Thanks to
Tncia Hanson. Penny Parsons.Val Mays
Amy Schermer. Ganger Bowerman
for the* AWESOME work on the bueetin board
and banner for Alcohol Awareness Week
KKG " KKG ' KKG ■ KKG ■ KKG

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Have you e■ceiled In....
SCHOLARSHIP
ATHLETICS
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
JOURNALISM
CREATIVE A PERFORMING ARTS
OR
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES?
Apply today lo be a member
of one of the most distinguished
honor societies'
Applications available In the UAO office
and 40S Student Services. Due Nov. 13
Don I mtss OMEGA FORUM'
Featuring Michael Maxwell
SpeaKmg on
CHANGE: A NEW GREEK TRADITION
November 6.9 15 p m. 115 Education
WHO in ALPHA PHI is getting Pearled soon?

AOTT ' AOTT " AOTT
AOIT Blg/LII pairs are
AWESOMEIf

College of Technology
Room 105 Technology Burideig
9 30-11 am

WANTED

ABE
You tw^ worked so hard during this past year
I rust went to won you the best of luck on Tuesday
Love, Lara

College ol Musical Aria
Kennedy Green Room
Moore Musical Arts Center
10-11 30 am

-HELP1 non-smoking female needed to subWaie •
very large one bedroom apt for Spring'92 Aa
close to campus as you can get w'o living on
campus Call-Lou 352 4809
1 non-smokmg female roommate needed for
Spnng Own room, close to campus, only pay
rdartnc Can 354 7074

-by J.Gonzalez

Hit or Swiss
ftieM OOJ or TU£

Ms rffvsr/ Atxsr

ACWTl KAVJACK WITH HIS AHV R A WrrH
H0RS£ BOB
CLAD A

HIS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

1 or 2 nonamolung. female roommates to sublees* for Spnng semester Cat 352-6773
Leave menage

One nonsmoking female roommate lo sublease
house for Spnng Semester 2 blocks from campus $160'mo pkiauftiea Cal352-7164

2 nonsmoking subteasers lor Spring Semester
at Vaage Green Has pool, cable. AC. dOhwasher
Near campus price negotiable
353 5104 Troy

SUBLEASERS NEEDED ?BP ?Bath Frazee
apt Close lo campus" $150'month Give us a
call 3520679

2 sublease "vedi*d lor Spnng 92" N:»
apartment, low rent" Pool, shuttle service and
mosl utilities included Call 352-3190 Ask tor
MatfyorDi

HELP WANTED

Available Now And/Or Spring Sem.
Non-smoking female to sublease nice apt
Cktee lo campus 2 bedrooms, 2 baths
i l SO mo - but will negotiate I Phone
i 692 2274 [caJIcoeect) M le«WWeee«Qt

For selling 50 tunny Untv T-shirts Smaller o>
larger quantities available No financial obtgaBon 1-800-728 2053

Female sublease! needed for house in Spnng
92 Wal have own room end only one roommate Sl50/month Call Kan at 353 9399 ■
mPleawtoevemeaaaga If no answer
Female lo share house exp Own br $100 per
month, plus S200 deposit Must pay half electric, your share of phone Available month to
month Must hke dogs (1)
Call Beth.
353-2537 alters
Help- We will pay you to sublease our apartment for Spring 92. Nice apt., close to campus, rent Is neoot. Call 352-7500 or 354-6474
for details.
M 11 .■■ Itmeja. fcuMMMn:
Reod Cal3620294

House - 211 E

Need 1 male sublease' lor Spring 1992 semester in Haven House Apartments $150'mlh
Call Chris at 353 2838
Need a mala sublease for Spnng 92 semester
FOK Run Apartments, washer 6 dryer in unit
■ i'2 *'9'

ecu)
COUIDNY

4, 1991

Need one non-smoking female roommate to
sublease tor Spnng Semeater Apartment dose
10 Campus $155.month Call Michete at
353 1016
One male sublease/ for Spnng semester Excellent apartment Al the comforts of home Can
Joe al 352-481*.

MM-MM

Eam $1.000 per week at home stuffing envelopes' For information, please send long self
addressed stamped envelope lo CJ Enterprises. Bon 67068C. Cuyanoga Fate. OH
44222
Easy worki Exceset payt Assemble products at
home Cal tof tree 1 800-467-8586 Ext
5972
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages
oodPay&Fun CallCMI 1 800-423 5264
NANNlES-spend a year as a nanny with good
farrufees m NJ. NY. CT Up to $350 per week
plus benetits Airfare paid Travel' Save1 Help
Finders 1 800-782-1762
Need money Earn up lo 50% and receive up to
$25 00 m free products Sel Avon Cal
823-1712
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOWMI
ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 • $800 every weak •
FreaOetaas SASEto
Brooks International, Inc.
P O Box 680605' Orlando FL 32888
Part time help wanted telemarketing in evenings m Perryaburg Possible earrangs of
$1000'hr Cal after 5 00 pm (419)
874-5662

FOR SALE
6 disc changer CD pejyer Cal 372 5946
Commodore 64 Including Okidata 120 Pnnter
w cables. 1541 Disk Drive w/cables. 1200
baud modem. 2 joysticks, over 200 disks ol
games, utilities and more $220 o 0 o Cal
2 1975 and leave a message

Jim's Journal
ft\ -H\« copy rfcrf
■M«vf I ^**
vJorVi*«J •>+ 1M

HCT4\O

**V

«( vtood 1k«'« far

« /.*, nMif

^$

i

Toll* W«J «**|cjM)
COfi«J.

Hardy Buber.

Lot #211 MaurersPark ■ Owner wanlaa It aoW1
$3.500. 3 bedrooms Avail Now CalNewtove
Realty. Inc 362 5161 or Julie Her. 352 7422

• by Jim
o**e, Tv\;« «•*»•
Uf to «*e «*«•

Macintosh SC 20 meg hard drtve. ful page
monochrome monitor. NEC 24 pin letter quaHy
pnnter. data copy 300 dpi scanner. Tall Grass
20 meg tape backup. Zenith external 2400
BAUD modem, computer table, software ft
manuals $1795 00 3520687. leave mes
aage

Sk« feu*. 4 J©V»*
f<*p«» cUpt, tka»\|

<t*rt«4 feeraklH) want U%eK +•
hi* cofrj w»*tVi*«-

f»r roiw«tk'»»»a S*
ftt* «k«Utl o«d«r
+K* cawntt*

John

3#iL

MURA
-by Tom Hanicak

4th Ward
Council

New Yamaha CD Player
Derek at 362-6102

$260 oDo

Cat

Naitendo and 12 games
Cal Brad 372-3449
$150 00/ or BEST

FOR RENT
■•Nowleaalng"
Summer 6 Fal 1992-93 Leases
Large assortment to choose from
Stopby3l9E.Wooster
(acroee 'rom Taco Bel)
for eating brochure a speak with our
triendly staff or call 354-2260
John Newtove Real Estate
HAVE YOU HEARO??7>7

y^ZMOWCF*J WE'LL.
' 6TAPT LJ=At"4fkJOc THE
roUB TACTICS TQ

6errfirA FEMALES

lor 4 th Ward Council

FANTA417JN6. youp.
FOptM'

Mura Means
Business
Political Advertisement. Paid lor by
CMzana tor Mura. Anna Biaha. Chrm.,
105B Vilage Or., Bowling Green. Qnw
•3402.

R E MANAGEMENT
has its rtyer ready for the
1992 93 School Year
ready and waiting for you to pick-up'
STOP IN TODAY'
113 Rafroed Street
(NexitoKmkoB,

352-9302
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING Efficiency across
from campus $2B0'month. no utilities Cal
353-9034 ASAP Leave mesaage
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING
2 BR apt
$400/rnonm Al uMrtiea except elec AC gas
heat, deck close to campus Cal Jerry. Jan or
Brian al 352-9839
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Briefly
Inside
Election preview:
The News presents a
guide to the 1991 municipal
and school board elections.
See page two.

Campus
Protesting starts:
Leaders of the Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, the Black
Student Union, the Black
Greek Council and the
Board of Black Cultural Activities have announced a
protest in front of the University Union today at 11:30
a.m.
The protest is in response
to what they say is the intentional falsification of a
police report in August, institutional racism at the
University police department and "the conspiracy
that exists in the BGSU
police department.
In a press release issued
Sunday, the groups are also
calling on African American students to refuse to
play in next Saturday's
Kent State football game.
Job fair starts:
University Placement
Services is hosting a multicultural career fair from
l: 30 to 3 p.m. today in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of
the University Union.
Operation MORE — Minorities On the Road to Employment — offers a chance
for students to talk to prospective employers about
co-ops, internships and full
time employment opportunities.
According to Pam Allen,
assistant director of University Placement Services,
Operation MORE will give
students the opportunity to
talk to different employers
and schedule interviews.
Thirty-one employers
from the fields of business,
retail, hotel and restaurant
management, social services, communications,
health and human services,
education and manufacturing/industrial plan to participate in the fair.
— Tim Jacobs

California-Here We Come
Braving near-freezing temperatures, students cheer as the clock
ticks down on the Bowling Green football victory against Miami.
The win clinched a Mid-American Conference title and a bid to the

Hie BG Nem/Jay Murdock
California Raisin Bowl in December. Several hundred BG fans
made the trip to Oxford to witness the victory.

State cuts excellence programs
by Aaron Dorksen
administration reporter

Elaine Hairston, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents, explained the grim situation on the
state's recently halted Selective
Excellence programs to faculty
and administrators Friday.
The cornerstones of the program — Ohio Eminent Scholars,
Program Excellence and Academic Challenge programs — are
not included in the state's most
recent budget.
The general assembly only allocated funds for its Research
Challenge and Productivity Improvement Challenge programs.
The programs were implemented statewide between 1983
and 1985.

The General Assembly did provide funding to conduct a fullblown review and evaluation of
the Selective Excellence Initiative.
According to Hairston, the
theory behind selective excellence was to devise a package of
programs which, "in concert with
one another, would advance
Ohio's higher education system
further and faster than any single
program could." "These programs are targeted at improving
undergraduate instruction and
enhancing the quality of educational experience available to our
students through expanding the
number and types of learning opportunities," Hairston said.
The Eminent Scholars program is an investment in attracting world class scholars. The

University now has three eminent
scholars in the areas of photochemical sciences, psychology
and philosophy.
Program Excellence encourages Ohio's state colleges and universities to enter their best undergraduate programs in a
statewide academic competition
for one-time enrichment grants,
Hairston said.
Academic Challenge is an incentive for universities to set
priorities among their programs
and to build "centers of excellence." State supplements are awarded to selected areas which
have been expanded.
Research Challenge is designed
to reward existing research and
to stimulate new research. Program funds are allocated based
on each university's externally-

funded research development,
with a "pump-priming" reserve
targeted to stimulate less active
research universities.
Productivity Improvement
Challenge encourages innovative
approaches to increasing participation of Ohioans in postsecondary education, job training
and retraining.
Research orings in federal
monies, new jobs and transformed industries as Ohio moves
into a new era of informationbased enterprise from its solidly
held, but long outdated, position
as a major manufacturing power,
Hairston said.
"It is essential that we continue
to stimulate the research momentum that Ohio has estabD See Speech, page six.
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UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI
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Where to vote:
If you live in:
■precinct 1-A or Precinct 1-B, vote at Ridge Street School, 225
Ridge St.
■precinct 1-C (on campus), vote at the Northeast Commons.
This is behind the University Police Station next to Kohl Hall.
■precinct 1-D or Precinct 1-E, vote at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, 315 S. College Drive.
■precinct 1-F, vole at Crim Street School, Crim Street.
■precinct 1-G, vote at Ridge Street School, 225 Ridge St.
■precinct 2-A or 2-B, vote at the South Main Street School, 43?
S. Main St.
■precinct 2-C, vote at Crim Street School, Crim Street.
■precinct 2-D, vote at S. Main Street School, 437 S. Main St.
■precinct 2-E, vote at Crim Street School, Crim Street.
■ precinct 2-F, vote at Cedar Park Apt. Office, 1002 Third St
■precinct 2-G, vote at Childrens Resource Center, 1045 Klotz
Rd
■precinct 2-H, vote at Staduim View Party Room, 1700 Juniper
Drive.
Contact the Board of Elections at 354-9120 to find the correct
voting site if your precinct is not listed here.
All residents who moved within the past year but failed to turn
in a change of address card may still vote: at the Board of Elections, on the fifth floor of the county building behind the court
house on Court Street.
—compiled by Jackie Rosepal
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Former mayors look back Election expected
Majorprogess in student relations acknowledged
to draw students
by Michelle Banks and Lucinda
Robbing
The BG News

As the 47th Bowling Green
mayor waits to be elected, three
former mayors told The BG
News about the numerous
changes which have occurred
since their reigns.
Although it was impossible to
reach the first mayor, John
Wooster, elected in 1856, we did
speak to Charles Bartlett
(1972-1975), Alvin Perkins
(1976-1982) and current mayor,
Ed Miller (1988-1991).
Evidence of change and progression — especially in student
involvement in the community —
is illustrated by the number of
students involved in city committees during each mayor s term.
Bartlett said he did not appoint
any students to committees during his term due to the low number of registered student voters.
"The total vote of on-campus
students was less than 200," he
said.
Perkins said he was the first
mayor to actually appoint students to committees, but many
residents had concerns with the
concept.
"Students leave for summer
and when they are part of a
commission or board, they would
not be able to vote [during the
summer months]," Perkins said.
Miller also appointed many
students to committees, including
the City/University Relations
Committee and the Housing
Commission. For the first time
ever, a student served on city
council during Mayor Miller's
term.
Don Pond, the student councilperson who served from 1987 to
1989 garnered much respect from
city residents and other councilpersons, according to Miller.
This election could bring students back into city council.
"There are several young people just as dedicated as Don in
this election," Miller said.
Bartlett said he supports stu-

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 lo 25 Sources <.uarantrni

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

INTERFACE
Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 696 3355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

A resident from the area walked to Perkins'
house and complained people were urinating
on his petunias. Perkins immediately called
the police and dispersed the crowd.

dents running for public office
and Perkins said student effort is
"commendable."
The relationship between students and permanent residents
has also changed since Bartlett
took office 20 years ago.

know about it."
To facilitate discussion about
any problems, Miller and Municipal Administrator Colieen
Smith went door-to-door to speak
with students on East Merry and
Frazee Avenues.
Though student relations have
"I don't recall any great prob- made major progress, economic
lems between students and resi- development has remained slow,
according to Bartlett.
dents," Bartlett said.
Perkins said he didn't experi"I would have predicted slow
ence many problems during his economic growth, which continterm, but did have one particular ues today,' he said.
incident which involved the first
block party in Bowling Green.
Moving the waste water treatEast Merry Avenue between ment plant from Poe Road to its
North Enterprise and North current location next to InterSummit Streets was blocked off state 75 allowed for economic
for a party which was supposed to growth on the west side of the
end at 11 p.m. Perkins, living only city, Perkins said.
"It got the stench away from
a block away from the festivities,
said the gathering continued past the largest group of people in the
11:30 p.m.
city [the University]," Perkins
A resident from the area said of the $25 million project.
walked to Perkins' house and
The greatest improvecomplained people were urinat- ment/change in the city during
ing on his petunias. Perkins im- Miller's term has been economic
mediately called the police and development, he said.
Miller created the Bowling
dispersed the crowd.
'Tive young girls came into my Green Economic Development
office and begged me for this Foundation, which consists of 26
party. They said they would be local residents and business
responsible, so I gave them the
chance," Perkins said. "After
that, how could I condone anyAll members gave $10,000 each
thing else like that?"
over a three year period to the
Despite the incident, Perkins foundation, which is designed to
said he always tried to "maintain attract new businesses to the city.
harmonious relationships be- Also, public utilities offer rate intween the city and University."
centives to foster economic deThe now defunct East Merry velopment.
Mania did give the city some
Looking to the future of the
headaches during Miller's term.
city, Mayor Miller said the job
However, Miller said, "I have has numerous possibilites.
done the best I could have done. It
"The potential for the mayor's
is important to work with all office is so great, I wish whoever
phases of the University. If peo- gets the position has as wonderful
ple have a problem, we want to a time as I did."

Attention: Secondary
Education Majors who
Preregistered for EDCI 370
for Spring 1992
Due to lack of available faculty, four rather than the customary five sections will be offered. However, three sections
of the course will be offered during the Summer of 1992 to
accommodate students needing to schedule the course prior
to student teaching.

by Chris Hawley
courts reporter

Election authorities and political officials expect a larger turnout of
University students than usual at elections tomorrow, but they predict
total student ballots cast will still be far below the number of registered voters on campus.
Mayoral candidate Jim Tinker and Ward One City Council contenders Scott Ziance and Amy Hamm are expected to attract student
voters to Ward One's University polls.
"I think with three students running it will motivate people to go to
the polls — but there are no guarantees," College Democrats President Damian Billak said.
Undergraduate Student Government National-State-Community
Coordinator Kelly Warner said past University voter turnout has been
disappointingly low, but registration efforts in the last year have
spurred interest in the election and will help draw students to the
polls.
"They're not going to come out in droves, but they will come out,"
Warner said. She said national statistics predict voter turnout to be
about 51 percent.
Since voter registration efforts by USG's Campus Coalition and student political organizations began last spring, the number of eligible
voters on campus has doubled, bringing the total to 4,574, with only 38
voters registered as Republicans and 33 as Democrats.
Past Wood County Board of Elections records, however, show University students to be the least active registered voters in local elections.
Little more than 10 percent of registered voters cast ballots in the
last mayoral election in 1987. In that year, University student Donald
Pond brought out campus voters to win the city council's Ward One
seat.
Election results seem to indicate students and community members
vote similarly. In the last two elections. Ward One vote totals for all
candidates have not differed more than 5 percent from other Bowling
Green totals. In 1987, only the Ward One councilperson totals showed a
See VOTERS, page seven.

EXPERIENCED
B WES HOFFMAN
A CANDIDATE
FOR ALL REASONS

B SCOTT ZIANCE
IS WORKING FOR
YOU ALREADY!

B GERALDINE JENSEN
PROVEN LEADERSHIP

The Student Choice for Council.
Political Advertisement paid (or by the B.C. Republicans
Pearl Oppliger. Chr. 910 N. Main. BG.
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Hopeful mayorals: where they stand
tions about matters including the
police department. Supports sensit ivy training for police officers.
greek housing — Says the
former Heinz plant should be rezoned to allow greek housing.
student Involvement — Said he
will appoint an unspecified number of students to city boards and
commissions.
Hoffman
Name: Wes Hoffman
Age: 70
Party: Republican
Address: 1080 Carol Road
Occupation: retired public administrator Experience: Served
as Bowling Green's first Municipal Administrator from 1974 to
1988; also served as Safety Service Director from 1972-73
Stance On:
police relations — Plans to appoint a part-time ombudsperson
to listen to complaints and ques-

Kepke
Name: Joyce Kepke
Age: 55
Party: Democrat

Address: 304 S. Church St.
Occupation: Director of Conference Programs in the University Continuing Education office
Experience: 14 years on Bowling Green City Council. She has
served on all council committees
and is president of council
Stance on:
police relations — Says she
wants to continue with the complaint system put in place by city
council after the East Merry
arrests, which keeps the responsibility of investigating police
complaints with the city administration.
greek housing — Says she can
not take a stance because she is
on city council. Has said she does
not think the former Heinz Plant
is a desirable location for anyone
concerned, including the greek
system.
student involvement — Recognizes a lack of student repre-

VOTE
for
Alcohol
Drug Addiction
Mental Health
Renewal Levy

y

Of

sentation on city commissions
and boards, but says she is not
sure inexperienced students
could handle some positions on
boards like the planning commission.

4,1991

At large
candidates
for council
spotlighted

Tinker
Name: Jim Tinker
Age: 23
Party: independent
Address: 166'a S. Main St.
Occupation: senior University
student, journalism major
Experience: former editor of
The BG News; currently a University public relations official
Stance on:
police relations — Endorses a
citizens' review board of students
and permanent residents to investigate police and other city
complaints. Also plans to hire a
public relations intern for the
police department to deal with
complaints and answer questions.
greek housing — Says the
former Heinz plant should be rezoned to allow greek housing.
student involvement — Supports equitable representation for
students on all city boards and
commissions.

Name: Thomas Anderson
Age: 62
Party: Democrat
Address: 1103 Clark St.
Occupation: University geography professor
Experience: Current at-large
councilperson; past member of
city council from 1972 to 74
Stance On:
police relations — In favor of
the current city council review
plan for complaints, including the
committee.
greek housing — Said he needs
more information on the subject
before addressing it as an issue.
economic development —
Passed the Free-enterprise zone
in council and wants to attract
medium size businesses to the
city.

The Wood County Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental Health Services
Board helps BGSU students help themselves through education enhancement
programs, counseling services and post-graduate employment
Last year alone, the Wood County Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental
Health Services Board:
Jensen

r fulfilled nearly 400 BGSU student internship and volunteer
placements.

Name: Geraldine Jensen
Age: 51
Party: Republican
Address: 305 North Summit St.
Occupation: Owner/Manager
of Holley Services, and a professional seamstress
Experience: Former City
Council member
Stance On:

V provided nearly 1,400 students with information for research papers
and referral contacts for additional services.
V made presentations to almost 800 BGSU classes.
V offered counseling services to almost 250 BGSU students.
And over the past three years, the Board has lured almost 60 BGSU
graduates.
Support the Wood County Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental Health
Servcies Board and help yourself.

Vote YES for the alcohol, drug addiction
and mental health renewal levy.
lulled by Renewal Levy Steering Connaiatc. K«ll Vsp.TltMBrer, 745 Hukmi Rd.. Bowling Graen. Ohio 43402.

MM MfAUMCABf <O0 WOWIN

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

police relations — Wants to encourage more interaction between the city's subcultures.
greek housing — Has no position on the issue.
economic development —
Wants to improve on basic needs
the city has such as waste removal and safety. She says this
will make the city attractive to
prospective businesses.
U See At-large, page five..
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Ward One candidates in a nutshell
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At-large
11 Continued from page four.

LA
Davidson

Name: Jim Davidson
Age: 57
Party: Democrat
Address:209 E. Evers Ave.
Occupation: Assistant professor of education foundations and
inquiry
Experience: Current Ward One
councilperson and served as
Ward One councilperson in
1986-87
Stance On:
police relations — Was a strong
backer of students after last
year's East Merry arrests.
greek housing — Against the
building of a greek village on
Heinz plant, but proposes a
village on East Poe Road.
town-gown relations — Says he
has been a successful bridge for
both permanent and student residents of Ward One.
landlord-tenant relations —
Has taken a pubUc stand against
landlords in court for students.
Passed mandatory smoke detector ordinance for rental properties through council.

Hamm

Rlchev

Zlance

Name: GregRichey
Name: Amy Hamm
Name: Scott Ziance
Age: 22
Age: 20
Party: independent
Age: 20
Party: independent
Address: 315 North Main St.
Party: Republican
Address: 425E. Court St. #8
Address: 8 Rodgers Quadra- Apt.l
Occupation: junior University
Occupation:
Senior University
ngle
student; communicaOccupation: junior University student, psychology major
tion/pre-law major
Experience: Has worked with student, chemistry major
Experience: Former Underlocal and national campaigns and
is assistant bailiff for Bowling graduate Student Government
Green Municipal Judge James senator.
After a brisk morning jog,
Stance On:
Bachman
police relations — Supports
Stance On:
enjoy a copy of
police relations — Wants to be- sensitivity training and hiring an
gin interaction training to aid in ombudsman for the city.
greek housing — Believes it is
dealing with students.
greek housing — Says this is the the best option for the improvement
of the old Heinz plant.
best option for the former Heinz
landlord-tenant relations —
plant.
town-gown relations — Says Wants to start a city-wide tenant
she will act as a liaison between association.
students and permanent residents.
landlord-tenant relations —
Wants to set up an agreement
with the Wood County Board of
Health to check on rental housing.

Incumbent candidate for the
Bowling Green Schools' Board of
Education Suzanne Clark, 44,
said she thinks Bowling Green
schools need to improve their
curriculum and increase their
budget.
"This will be a very lean year
for the Bowling Green schools,"
she said.
Clark, a board member for the
past eight years, said she anticipates a levy on the ballot next
year.
"We always need additional
taxes; expenses keep going up,"
she said.
Clark said she favors an income tax over a property tax for
the levy because she said real estate taxes discriminate against
local fanners.
"An income tax would be a
more equitable way [of financing

the levy]," she said.
Clark also wants to improve
programs such as those for gifted
students and encourage more
students to take advantage of the
Penta County Vocational School,
located in Perrysburg.
Her prior experience on the
board is what Clark said makes
her a qualified candidate.
"[I offer] continuity, a sense of
stability and a wealth of knowledge of the community," she
said.
Clark has been a school board
member for eight years, including two as president. She is also
an officer in elementary Parent/Teacher Organization and
Junior High Parents group. She is
an Elder and Trustee of the First
Presbyterian Church.
She has been a resident of
Bowling Green for 28 years.
Clark received a bachelor of
arts in education from the University.

The BG News

Kepke
For
Mayor

Clark predicts the
need for new taxes
by Eileen McNamara
general assignment reporter

Experience: Former Undergraduate Student Government
Senator, Member of Wood County
Democrats, co-founder of University College Democrats and
Students for Choice
Stance On:
police relations — Wants to
create a citizens' review board
for residents to air their questions
and complaints.
greek housing — Believes it is
the best option for the former
Heinz Plant.
economic development — Utilize the money given to the city by
the state and federal government
to create a city-wide shuttle service.

Falcon Fever.
Catch It!

Long Island
Iced Tea

«S0*U,
I

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH
EXPERIENCE AS AN ELECTED PUBLIC
SERVANT
Bowling Green City Council
President of City Council
Acting Mayor in the Mayor's Absence
Committe Work includes
Finance - Chair for 12 years
Intergovernmental - Past Chair
Public Lands & Buildings
Recycling Task Force
Master Plan Committee
Parks & Recreation
Public Utilities
Convention & Visitors Bureau
Wood County Emergency Medical
Services Counci
Fire & Police Building Committee
I'.IHI lor by Kepke lor Mayor Commiliee. Roben e. Spiiler &
Slx-il.ih M I uliim i III hairs. 515 Lorraine Ave.. Bowling (Kern

rhr**out o* touf v** <>«Wn lupfwi *rti*n n f*i *iw" hwi»

OH

176 E. Wooster

43402, Di<"k NOWtoVC, Trr.isurer
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Board candidates strive to educate

Hyslop favors income tax Sundermeier has
'a sincere interest'
by Eileen McNamara
general assignment reponer

Educational funds are insufficient at the state level, according
to non-partisan candidate for the
Bowling Green Board of Education Tyne Hyslop.
"Education should be given a
higher financial priority at the
state level," Hyslop said.
She said she sees the allocation
of funds as the most difficult duty
of the school board.
"We don't have unlimited resources,"she said. "It is important to utilize them as best we

Hyslop, 44, said the educational
income from the state lottery
should be more closely monitored.
"Something should be
done,"she said.
Her experience in education as
a former teacher and in finance
as an investment counselor are
what Hyslop says qualifies her to
fill the position.
Hyslop said since she is not now
a member of the Board of Education, so she does not have enough
information on the board's
finances to decide whether a levy
should be put on the ballot in the
near future.
If there is to be a levy, Hyslop

Bowling Green
Republicans

said she favors an income tax
rather than a property tax.
"[An income tax] would be
more fairly based," Hyslop said.
Hyslop said she will have more
influence to better the educational system as a member of the
school board than as a voting citizen.
"I don't expect to really change
the system from the local level,
but this is the place to start,"
Hyslop said.
Hyslop taught business classes
at both the high school and college levels from 1973 — 1980 and
has been working in the financial
field since 1981. She is the owner
and manager of Robert Thomas
Securities.
She has been a Bowling Green
resident for 18 years.
Hyslop earned a bachelor of
science degree from Michigan
State University in 1973. She
received her master of education
degree from the University in
1976. She graduated from both institutions with high honors.

B SCOTT ZIANCE
FOR FIRST WARD
"Working For You Already"

BG News...
KcH'ps \()ll

x GERALDINE JENSEN
FOR AT - LARGE
"Proven Leadership"

B WES HOFFMAN
FOR MAYOR
"A Candidate For All
Reasons"

x ROBERT McGEEIN
FOR THIRD WARD
"Building on Strength"

B WILLIAM HERALD
FOR FOURTH WARD
"There's No Substitute For
Hard Work"

by Aaron Dorksen
administration reporter

Incumbent school board candiHe was appointed to his first
date Lee E. Sundermeier, said he
is in favor of a school income tax term to fill the seat of former
levy in the near future and he also board member Gene Adler, who
wants to keep closer tabs on the resigned.
profits from Ohio's state lottery.
Sundermeier said his experi"Coming from a rural back- ence starts with his two teen-age
ground I feel the fanners are daughters. He said he has a
already taxed enough," he said. strong business sense based on
"Paying based upon income the accounting, sales and collecting work he nas done over the
would be fairest."
years for his family's farm.
Sundermeier, 44, said when the
"I have a sincere interest in the
next school levy is put on the ballot he would like to see it funded students in the Bowling Green
Schools," he said.
through income taxes.
The allotment of Ohio lottery
profits to area school systems is
an area in which Sundermeier
said he plans to look.

Sundermeier is an account executive for IMC Fertilizer, Inc.,
of Northbrook, HI. He is president-elect of the Ohio Agro Business Association and is an active
partner in his family's farm.

"We are missing out on state
lottery funds which are supposed
c
to be used for education, SunHe received his high school didermeier said.
ploma from Eastwood High
School in Pemberville. He
"It's very difficult to obtain de- received an undergraduate detailed information on where that gree from the Ohio State University.
money is going to," he said.

Speech
CALLING ALL SPORTS FANS!
LET &$$) satisfy your needs! "pfjpgT
Detroit Pistons
Yfafg^
Washington Bullets
Sunday November 10 $20.00 for
ticket and transportation. Sign up
NOW in the UAO office 3rd floor
Union Call 372-2343 for info.
Come Listen to JUAN WILLIAMS
"The One Thing We Did Right"
WEDNESDAY November 6 at
8:00pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom
"I know one thing we did right
Was the day we started to fight FREE ADMISSION
Keep Your eyes on the prize.
Sponsored byflRsV.
Hold on."
USO and

[ I Continued from page one.
lished in the past decade," she
said.
Hairs ton pointed at North Carolina's "Research Triangle" as an
example of the returns which can
result from state research-based
support.
In the 1980s, North Carolina
saw a 37 percent increase in high
technology jobs, while Ohio realized a 5 percent increase, Hairston said.
"It is a nationally and internationally recognized leader which
didn't exist until the late 1950s,"
she said.

STUDENTS
WANTED!
EARN UP TO

$10/HR.

MUltlCUlTUIAl

The Student Choice for Council.
Political Advertisement paid for by the B.C. Republicans
Pearl Oppliger. Chr. 910 N. Main, B.C.

Even though Sundermeier is
running as an incumbent, this
will be the first time he has run
for the board.

'-- >\V/..

Make your own hours, make
excellent money marketing
credit cards on your campus.
CALL 1-800-950-8472 eil.JO
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Wade: prepare for growth
by Chris Hawley
courts reporter

John Wade thinks Bowling
Green Schools' Board of Education needs business savvy.
"Obviously the schools have to
perform academically," he said.
"But they also have to perform
financially."
A combined property-income
tax to soften the blow of a possible
levy next spring, a long-term
building or expansion strategy to
serve a growing community and
more cooperation with the University to enrich local schools are
Wade's goals.
A senior field engineer for
water-treatment supplier Watcon, Inc., Wade is a graduate of
Indiana University and of the
University of Toledo, where he
majored in business administra-

tion/marketing. He has attended
an Ohio School Board Association
workshop.
Wade has Uved in Bowling
Green for nine years and has two
children, ages eleven and eight.
He said his family moved to
Bowling Green from Toledo
mainly because of its strong
school system.
"We felt with the University
here, it would help maintain
strong schools for the city," Wade
said. "But I don't think the University is being utilized."
Wade said he believes developing better communication and
Joint programs with the Universiy to take advantage of its accessibility should be a system-wide
strategy.
Other plans should include preparing the schools to handle a
growing Bowling Green popula-

administration reporter

Ron Zwierlein said he is seeking a spot on the Bowling Green
School's Board of Education to
fill a void which could be left in
the Board.
Zwierlein, 47, said he decided to
run for the board position when
he learned this summer that
board member Peter Hutchinson,
associate vice president of academic affairs, would not seek reelection. He was the only University representative on the board.
Zwierlein is the associate director of the University's Student
Recreation Center and is interim
director of the Bowling Green
University Fieldhouse. He also

coached the University swim
team for four years.
"I believe my academic preparation and practical experiences
have afforded me the opportunity
to understand, develop and pilot
educational governance," Zwierlein said.
The board has done a good job
and reflects a cross section of the
community with equal representation of residents, the university community, merchants
and farmers, he said, adding he
wants to maintain that balance.
"In light of many current town
and gown efforts to strengthen
this relationship, it appears oniy
fitting we attempt to fill this missing link in the total
school/community educational
entity," Zwierlein said.

VOTERS
11 Continued from page three.

division between University and community voters, with Pond winning 80 percent of votes on campu« »nd 57 percent of the ward.
Student voter registration declined in 1969 — as did voter turnout. Of
tion. Wade said. He said the condition of South Main Elementary 1,185 registered voters on campus, only 119 cast ballots — a turnout of
School is "deplorable."
about 10 percent. All other areas in the city reported a 18 to 67 percent
Wade said even with recent turnout.
building additions, schools are
becoming overcrowded. The
board will soon have to decide
whether to build, renovate or
WOOD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
expand schools, Wade said.
''The growth is going to continue," he said. "They ve got to
start looking at a long-term strategy ... building another school or
some major expansion."
The first of many financial issues the board will face will be a
tax levy many are predicting will
take place this year. But property
••
taxes are difficult for fanners to
take and income taxes are a
heavy burden on middle-income
families, Wade said.
He said the best solution is a
compromise levy.

Zwierlein to 'fill a void'
by Aaron Dorksen
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One program Zwierlein would
like to see implemented is "team
scheduling."
This program would allow students experiencing difficulty in a
certain class to meet later in the
day in a study hall with their
teacher. This way students can
have their questions answered
during school instead of having to
figure it out at home, Zwierlein
said.
He received bjs undergraduate
degree in health and physical education and a master's of education in health, physical education
and recreation/educational administration. Both degrees are
from the University. He received
a doctorate in administrative athletics from the Ohio State University in 1980.

Put in Your Two Cents*
FOR GOOD HEALTH.
Ten-Year 1/2 Mill Levy

'Daily COM iii ihe Owner of a Median-Value Home ($47.6501.

Who Benefits?

CISG Calendar of Events:
Juan Williams
Lenhart Grand Ballroom Wednesday,
November 6, 8:00pm
co-sponsored by (JAO, MAP

"NIGHT AT THE APOLLO"
Kobacher Hall 8:00pm
co-sponsored by: MAP, BSG, BBCA,
ECAP, KA¥

Infants
Children
Elderly
Prcgnanl Women
Schools

Animal Bite Victims
Homeowners
People Who Eat Out
Handicapped Children
All Wood Countians

Services Provided in 1990
9.779 Clinical Visits
314 Prenatal Visits
3.428 Child Immunisations
1.227 Elder Immunizations
6.792 Home Visils
431 Communicable Diseases Reported
2.281 Septic Inspections/Permits
704 Well Inspections/Permits
2.272 Housing Inspcctions/Complainis
2.785 Birth Certificates (New/Copies)
2.143 Death Certificates (New/Copies)
Paid for by Wood County Public Health Levy Committee
Richard D. Jennings, tresure 9500 Five Points Rd. Perrysburg Oh. 43551

Richard D. Cotner & Edwin L. Miller
Honorary Co-Treasurers
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TAILCATING?
FOR PARENTS DAY!

The Food Town Deli has
everything you needready to go!
v^iffiit o* "*"

SUPER SUB
SANDWICHES

*6

Prices
start at
only...

CHICKEN
99

18 Piece
Bucket
only...

m

1044
NORTH
MAIN
Both stores
7 a.m. to
OPEN DAILY

RED ARROW COUPON VALID 11-491 TO 11-10-91
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RED ARROW COUPON VALID 11 491 TO 11 10 91

1080 SOUTH MAIN

I RED ARROW COUPON
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SUN.. NOV. 10. 1991

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

MIDNIGHT

ll
DELICIOUS II
IVC
V-I\C/-\IVI 0H
ICE CREAM

$10

VALID

11 4 91 TO 11 10 91

I RED ARROW COUPON

SEMI-SWEET II
CHOCOLATE CHIPS 0"
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RED ARROW COUPON
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11 4 91 TO 11-10 9 i

VALID

114 91 TO n 10 91

3 PACK ASSORTED

12 OZ. BAG-BAKER S REAL

ORVILLE REDENBACHER I
MICROWAVE POPCORN I
BUY ONE GET ONE

Si

FREE!
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